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l if e st yle

Let’s face it, figuring out the right shade of foundation
is the least of our problems, with all the new products
and techniques available in the market, from loose

powders to BB creams, CC creams, tinted moisturizers, and
the list goes on, it makes the purchasing decision even
harder and more complex. Nothing is more annoying than
seeing a girl who is using a foundation or concealer that’s
so off her shade that you think there’s something wrong
with her for thinking it’s acceptable. 

The first and most important thing to do is to figure out
what type of skin you have, weather is was oily, dry, normal
or combination skin. This is essential because you don’t
want to damage your skin or use a foundation that would
cause you to break out or increase a problem you already
have. 

Your skin or final look with and without make up
shouldn’t make such a difference, we all feel and look more
glamorous with make up on however make up shouldn’t
be applied for the intention of changing how you look like,
but to enhance your features. 

The second step, which is also essential, is to pick your
shade. There’s a huge variety of foundations that give you

many different results such as a bronze, dewy, matte and
natural look. Some come with a corrector, and some are
full coverage while others are light-to-build up coverage.
You pick your foundation based on what you want to cov-
er or achieve. We all ask for help at a makeup store from
the makeup artists working there , but let’s be honest,
most of them make the matter worst by either giving us
the wrong shade or by agreeing with what product we go
for when it’s wrong. The right thing to do is to swipe the
foundation on your jawline, preferably under natural light
or in a well-lighted space. You also want to consider the
fact that you’ll be using a bronzer and blush, so make sure
it’s exactly the same shade or maybe half a shade to a
shade lighter than your natural skin tone. Personally, I
always go for a foundation with a yellow undertone
because it tends to correct and lighten up the overall base
of your makeup. 

The right concealer
Another step every girl should take is to purchase the

right concealer, it dramatically changes your look. I have to
admit, some days I go out with no foundation on and only

concealer. It covers up your dark circles as well as any
annoying blue and red veins the show up when you’re
tired. My job sometimes exhausts me, I work 10-12 hours a
day and also involves a lot of travelling, so some mornings I
wake up and just not look like myself! Concealer does the
job very well, trust me ladies. 

Of course, concealers come in all types and colors also
depending on what you want to achieve. Your regular con-
cealer should come two-four shades lighter than your skin
tone, but some concealers are also used to correct any
blemishes or dark circles. Some come in the color green, to
color correct any blemishes and red spots, some come in
coral/orange and even red to color correct your dark circles
or any darker areas on your face, it even covers up any tat-
toos you have. After you apply your color correctors you
apply your concealer. Some come with a yellow undertone
to brighten and conceal and some come with a pink
undertone for that extra brightness as the “Kardashian’s
look” which works great with olive skin tones. 

Understand your skin as well as educate yourself with
what products are in the market to get that final and per-
fect look. 

Understand your skin!

So many of our home-improvement and design choices are
practical ones: Which sofa will stand up over the years?
Which paint color matches the furniture? But what about

changes that could really elevate our happiness at home?
Sometimes the smallest things can make home life easier and
more joyful: Interior designer Kate Jackson says that starting each
day using her sterling silver spoons makes the morning feel more
special for her whole family.

In this season of gift-giving, we’ve asked Jackson and two oth-
er designers - Sarah Fishburne, director of trend and design for the
Home Depot, and New York-based Danielle Colding - about home
innovations and splurges that you can give yourself.

Warm floors all winter
Colding had a client with a large house that was often filled

with friends. The kitchen was the most-used room and “he just
wanted the luxury of that room feeling really good,” Colding says,
but “it just felt cold.” So they found a creative solution: Adding a
heated floor. The key to these kinds of investments, Colding says,
is knowing which ones will really improve your daily life. Although
expensive, a heated kitchen floor is a feature you can use every
day in the fall and winter. “It’s like when people spend $300 on
jeans and it sounds crazy,” Colding says, but they wear those jeans
constantly and treasure them.

Upgrading your closet
“There’s something about a really well organized, decked-out

closet,” Fishburne says, that improves the start of every day. When
you get dressed, she says, “you’re not rushing, going ‘Where did I
put this?’” And you wear more of your clothes because you can
actually see them.

Technology has made closet planning simpler and more fun:
Home Depot and other companies offer online planning tools
that let you sketch out different configurations. And the range of
storage solutions and styles of closet interiors has been expand-
ing.

A sound system throughout your home
Jackson, who is based in Rhode Island, says clients who have

invested in good sound systems installed in the walls are always
glad they did. “Sounds can obviously set a mood and have a really
powerful effect on how we feel through the day,” she says. Few
things impact an entire home so powerfully, she says. And unlike
a piece of furniture that you might get tired of, easy access to
great sound is “the gift that keeps on giving.”

High-end linens
The holidays often bring overnight guests, Colding says, and

that’s when we notice the quality of our bed and bath linens.
Treating yourself and your guests to soft, crisp sheets and fluffy
towels can be expensive, she says. But the difference in quality
and comfort can be surprising, and for some people the enjoy-
ment is worth the investment. And on a practical level, “they last
forever,” she says, and “they wash really well.”

Touch faucet
One less expensive treat that Fishburne has “kind of fallen in

love with” is a high-tech touch faucet. These switch on with just
the lightest pressure - even a quick tap from an elbow or fingertip.
So if you’re cooking and have your hands full, you can turn on the
water without putting down a hot pot or heavy colander.

There is a health benefit: If you’re cooking with raw meat or
eggs and need to turn on the water, you don’t need to risk trans-
ferring germs from your hands to the tap. And many models have
an ingenious safety feature: A light shows blue or red, depending
on the water temperature.

High-end wallpaper
Painting a room is an affordable and easy do-it-yourself choice,

Jackson says. But the joy you may get from professionally
installed, luxurious wallpaper can last for years.

While decorating the bathrooms in a client’s home, Jackson
suggested striking wallpaper that “made these ‘vanilla’ rooms
sing.”— AP

Home splurges to treat yourself this season

This photo provided by Kate Jackson Interior Design
shows truly luxurious bed linens that can cost upwards of
$1000, but the interior designer Jackson says some clients
find the investment worthwhile. — AP photos

In this photo provided by Kate Jackson Interior Design,
painted walls would look perfectly fine in this Rhode
Island bathroom.

For holiday decorating and gift-making, fast and easy
always win. Adorable doesn’t hurt, either. Needle felt-
ing hits all three targets. “It’s got one of the least

bumpy learning curves of anything I’ve ever seen,” says
Wynne Reynolds, a mixed-media artist who teaches needle
felting at Fancy Tiger Crafts in Denver. “It can pretty quickly
resemble something,” says Laurie Sharp, of Suquamish,
Washington, who has written three needle-felting project
books. “A blob with wings becomes an owl. A pink blob
and four smaller blobs become a pig.”

The craft is forgiving. Make a mistake? Pull the colors
apart and start over. With a few instructions gleaned from a
good book, YouTube tutorial or teacher such as Reynolds,
crafters can fashion cute critters for the Thanksgiving din-
ner table or to give as gifts. Needle felting is portable, and
requires few supplies: wool, a needle and a foam pad.

Getting started is inexpensive. Wool roving costs a few dol-
lars an ounce at craft stores and online, and 1 ounce gener-
ally lasts a long time, depending on your project, says
Reynolds.

She says it’s easy to get sucked into needle felting’s sim-
ple charms. “It’s really soothing,” she says. “It gets your mind
in such a different space. You can’t really be thinking about
anything else.” Sharp writes about the materials, tools and
basic techniques in “Wool Pets” (Creative Publishing
International), which includes 20 projects, from an owl to a
border collie. The book launched a business: She and her
husband, Kevin, sell needle-felting kits via their Wool Pets
website and at craft stores nationwide.

Felting has two methods: Needle felting uses a barbed
needle that pokes dry wool roving - unspun wool - into a
sculptural form atop a foam pad. Wet felting uses hot,

soapy water and agitation - usually in a top-loading wash-
ing machine - to tightly enmesh wool fibers that cannot
then be separated. Needle felting is not as permanent as
wet felting, but a crafter can enmesh the wool fibers tightly
to mold solid forms.

“With needle felting you just take a ball of wool and you
start poking, and that’s all there is to it,” says Sharp. “You
can do as much or as little as you want. It’s instantly gratify-
ing. It’s so simple but it has endless possibilities.” Poking a
sharp needle into a rolled ball of fluffy wool to tangle its
fibers into a firmer mass does require some finesse, says
Sharp: “People always say to me, ‘Oh, what a great way to
work out your aggressions,’ and I say, ‘No, no! That’s not the
idea . you’ll break your needle.’”

“There’s an art to the delicacy of it,” Sharp adds. “You
can’t be too aggressive.” The foam pad protects the work

surface, anchors the wool and helps keep fingers from
being poked by the sharp needle. (Avoid poking your fin-
ger by working the needle up and down into the wool but
not all the way through it, says Reynolds.) Sharp, a school
speech pathologist, takes small needle-felting projects to
school meetings; the quiet, gentle work keeps her hands
busy so she can listen. She also takes a project in her purse
on ferryboat rides and in airplanes. “People stop and stare
all the time and they ask, ‘Just what are you doing?’” she
says. For Reynolds, needle felting helped her envision her
other artwork more three-dimensionally. “Before I was nee-
dle felting, I would say, ‘That’s not my thing - I’m not a
sculptor.’ But now I am,” she says. — AP

Easy, needle-felted critters can make cute gifts, ornaments

This image provided by Creative Publishing International shows a needle-
felted brown owl from the book ‘Wool Pets’ by Laurie Sharp. — AP photos

This image provided by Creative Publishing International shows two needle-felted sheep
from the book ‘Wool Pets’ by Laurie Sharp. 

This image provided by Creative Publishing International shows a box of
washed and combed wool, which can be used for needle felting, from the
book ‘Wool Pets’ by Laurie Sharp.


